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President’s Message
It was great to see so many of you at the July meetings, both day and night,
in-person and on Zoom. I’ve missed you all!

Candy Byrd
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Lisa Carroll
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Al Hunt

8/13

Carol Hoegerman

8/17

Mary Anne Martin

8/18

Ursula Rokahr

8/19

Paulette Seko

8/23

Marilyn Barr

8/28

Robin Dale

8/29

Fran Jones

8/30

Natalie Hutchinson

8/31

Unfortunately, for every one of us at the meetings, there is another Guild
Member who wasn’t there. If you are uncomfortable or unable to attend an in
-person meeting, the Guild is providing you the ability to attend via Zoom
using your computer, tablet or smart cell phone. If you are uncomfortable
using Zoom, Barbara Linde, Coleen Ortiz and myself are available to help.
Another option is to watch the Zoom meeting with a friend who is comfortable with Zoom.
In August, both the Day and Night meetings will be on Zoom only; but,
come September we will have hybrid in-person/Zoom meetings again. All
meetings will be at Hilton Baptist Church (101 Main St., Newport News)
until further notice. We meet in the sanctuary. The Church has removed the
pews and has chairs set up in small groups to provide some social distancing.
Hilton Baptist Church follows the State of Virginia guidelines in regards to
masks: “If you have been vaccinated, you do not need to wear a mask.” The
PPQG Board has discussed this policy and agree that it is in the best interest
of all our Members. Please abide by this guideline. We also encourage those
who are more cautious and want to continue wearing masks may do so. We
want everyone to feel comfortable coming to Guild meetings. If you have
any questions or concerns, please come and talk directly with Karen Carr
(Vice-President) or myself.
On another note, Joy Duke has stepped down as Day Coordinator. Mark
Fowler has volunteered to take her place, but this leaves the position of Day
Secretary open. If you are willing to be either the Day Coordinator or the
Day Secretary, please contact me. We have a great group of people on the
Board, and we would love to have you join us!
I look forward to seeing you in August! Happy Quilting! Rhonda
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We are getting busy. Take a position and let’s
move this Guild to another level. We are
looking for Night and Day Program Chairs; a
Night Historian, UFO and Day Secretary. See
next page for more Volunteer information.
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Members’ Only Section
Members Quilt Rooms
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lee@sewlovelee.com
804-438-5800
4504 Irvington Rd.
Irvington, VA 22480

Why are Christmas trees so bad at sewing?

Joyous Applique Designs

www.JoyousAppliqueDesigns.com

Introducing “Plentiful Petunias” one of
my latest patterns that will also be
available in pattern + bamboo felt kit
option. If I can help you with any kits,
Valdani perle cotton, or bamboo felt,
just give me a call to set a time to come
by 757-838-1043.
We now offering appointments in my home for you to shop for Applique patterns, Valdani
perle cotton and bamboo felt. Call 757-838-1043 for a time to shop or visit my website.
Prefer contactless pickup, please call to place your order and let me know when you would
like to have porch pickup or delivery to your vehicle. Introducing “Plentiful Petunias” one
of my latest patterns that will also be available in pattern + bamboo felt kit option. If I can
help you with any kits, Valdani perle cotton, or bamboo felt, just give me a call to set a time
to come by (757-838-1043).
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Two PPQG Members’ Work accepted in Region Exhibition
Thirty-four member artists of SAQA (Studio Artists
Quilt Associates), Virginia and North Carolina Region have submitted quilted works of art in response
to a call for an exhibition themed, “Let the Sunshine
In,” sponsored by SAQA and the SAQA Virginia/
North Carolina Region, according to Ann Flaherty,
Exhibition Coordinator. “Our Juror had a tremendous pool from which to choose in creating this art
show. Juror - Robin L. Haller, Associate Professor,
Textile Design School of Art and Design. East
Carolina University, selected 28 pieces for virtual
and unperson exhibition from the 53 stellar entries.
Among those were two members of PPQG, Sandy
Curran and Jenny Ballou.
Sandy’s - “Celebration,” and Jenny’s - “Sunshine in my Garden,” will
go on virtual gallery display soon with in-person gallery shows in the
near future. Congratulations to these quilt artists.

Most of the items you are seeing in the Newsletters can also
be seen on the Guild’s Website (ppqg.org). The main
exceptions to these are the Treasurer’s Report and the
Minutes from Day and Night Meetings. Please visit the
website; it is filled with lots of information about your Guild,
Events and other information.
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Sunshine Quilt Corner, LLC
www.SunshineQuiltCorner.com
10-5 Monday-Thursday
10-8 Friday, 9-4 Saturdays
757-596-7397
You've found your perfect project and come through an exciting pairing of colors and
patterns. Your pieces are cut so perfectly, you don't even need to true the edges! So far, so
good, right? What comes next can be a little tricky - picking just the right thread or more
appropriately - the right needle and thread pairing.
We know that thread comes in different sizes, but those vary from manufacturers across
the brands. Generally, the larger the number, the thinner the thread. Different threads also
have different twists and materials; so, depending on the project, it could be critical to
know what you're using. Polyester thread on a microwave bowl cozy could spell disaster! Try running different threads between two pinched fingernails and you'll feel the
"slub" or how bumpy it is. Those bumps are little pieces of fiber that are running through
your machine, through the needle eye and into your fabric. It's also the reason it's a good
idea to have your machine professionally serviced so those fibers can be removed from
areas you can't get to with the covers installed.
Needles deliver the thread and in concert with the bobbin and hook assembly, move many
times through the needle eye for each stitch. Needle sizing is opposite the thread - the
bigger the number, the bigger the needle, and typically the bigger the needle's eye. Thread
has to pass through the needle with some space to keep it from being constricted, but too
small an eye increases the thread friction whereas too large an eye lets it move too
much. For those with an automatic or manual needle threader, there is a minimum needle
eye size and if you try to thread one that's too small, it will not work.
Getting a great stitch starts with quality thread matched with the proper needle for the type
of material and the proper machine settings for the stitch type and fabric. Sounds complicated, but do some practice sew outs on scraps of the same fabric to check your combinations and machine setup. If you still need help, the Bernina blog, www.WeAllSew.com has
a great article, "How to Pair Thread Weight with Needle Size.” And if all else fails, visit
your favorite quilt or sewing shop for some free advice.

What do you call a gathering of quilters?
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PPQG Program Speakers 2021
by Barbara Linde
The Program Committee has been hard at work contacting speakers for our 2021 and
2022 meetings. Many thanks to our team: Karen Carr, Kitty Tully, Mark Meadows,
Coleen Ortiz, and Rhonda Gianturco. Thanks to Joy, Susan, Lois, and Carol Richardson
(and anyone I accidentally forgot) for giving us additional suggestions and contacts.
Here are some highlights for you. More details will follow closer to each meeting.
The Program Committee is excited to host Ginger Sheehy Tatic for the Night Meeting on
Aug. 10. Ginger is an executive producer with Fons & Porter Love of Quilting and
co-host (with Tracey Mooney and Lori Baker) of the Quilt and Tell podcast, where she
shares her enthusiasm for quilting. Although Ginger considers herself and newish quilter,
she has worked and learned from the best! She will share her journey to quilting with us,
along with some inside info on producing workshops and podcasts, tips and tricks she's
learned from the pros, and a look at some of her quilts and quilts-in-progress. Hope
everyone can join us for this fun presentation!
Looking ahead... At the October Night Meeting, we will be joined by Karen Brown of
Just Get It Done Quilts! Karen has been our most requested speaker and we are thrilled to
have her! Mark your calendars for Oct.12!
Friday, Aug. 13, 10 a.m.-Noon Zoom Only
Talk by Quilts for Kids Director (James Hopkins) and Manager (Ravina Kaur): James
and Ravina spoke with us at the June night meeting. They’ll be back with a new
presentation this time. They were hoping to meet with us in person, since they’re now in
Lynchburg, but due to scheduling issues, PPQG had to move this meeting to Zoom only.
James and Ravina will give a 45-minute PowerPoint & video presentation that gives a
quick overview of the project (for people who did not attend the previous call) and will
then focus primarily on the quilt-making traditions & methods of their community. They
will discuss design, materials, tool & stitching techniques, and will show slides and video
clips that demonstrate these skills and how they are evolving. The talk will also highlight
the increasingly powerful role that girls & women now hold in their Kathmandu community as a result of their quilt-making skills. After the presentation, the final 15 minutes are
reserved for Question & Answer.
James brought many quilts with him from Kathmandu, and they are available for
purchase. After the Q&A, he will have a slide show of the quilts, so you can make your
choice. Barbara will have the quilts at her house and can arrange for pick up and delivery.
Check out the Quilts4Kids website for more information. https://quiltsforkidsproject.com.
Minutes Continued
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Programs Continued….
Friday, Sept. 10, Day Meeting, Hybrid
Nancy Trudeau will join us in person to tell us all about her Angel Quilters. She’ll have a
video and a trunk show that you’ll want to see.
Tuesday, Sept.14, Night Meeting, Hybrid
Our very own Lois Bates will talk about “Estate Planning for Quilters.”
Friday, Oct. 8, Day Meeting, Hybrid
Kitty Tully and Mark Fowler will use quilts from Kitty’s collection to present “Can This
Quilt Be Saved?” They’ll draw on information from the Karen Brown videos on color
theory that we watched during earlier meetings.
Tuesday, Nov. 9, Night Meeting, Hybrid
Cheryl Sleboda, a genius with texture, textiles, technology, and teaching, will join us live
via Zoom to present “Not Your Grandmother’s Quilt.” Here’s what she says: “I’m not
your grandmother’s quilter. I like vintage linens and heirloom sewing, but I also like light
up technology and high tech gadgets. I make every kind of quilt, from traditional, to art,
to modern. Enjoy my hilarious take on how being a little weird can make you a better
quilter. Enjoy a one hour Powerpoint presentation, including my award winning quilts as
a mini trunk show.”
Friday, Nov. 12, Day Meeting, Hybrid
Cheryl Sleboda will return live via Zoom for “Working Weekly. “What’s the most
commonly asked question of me when I make a tiny quilt? “What are you going to do with
it?” Follow my journey as an art quilter and hear the answers I have to that question! Find
out how working weekly and working small can help you define your artistic vision and
make you a better quilter. Enjoy a one hour Powerpoint presentation to see the small quilts
with big detail and then view the quilts actual size in a literal “mini” trunk show.”
Saturday, Nov. 12, Workshop, venue TBD
Cheryl will lead us live via Zoom in a day-long workshop, “Heirloom Sewing for Modern
Quilters. Details about our meeting space and the cost will be out soon.
“Learn how to make textures by both hand and machine in this fun full day class! You’ll
learn smocking and circle gathers by hand, and then compliment them with gathers, pleats,
and pintucks by machine. Whether you are a traditional, contemporary, art, or modern quilter, you can add a cutting edge, yet classic, look to your next project. Great for beginners
and experienced sewists.”
Check out her website, muppin.com for more information about her.
Tuesday Night, Dec. 7 and Friday Day, Dec, 10, Hybrid
Mark and Kitty will have some exciting reindeer games and other elfin escapades for us at
our annual Christmas parties. Stay tuned for details.
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PPQG MEMBERS!
Come join the Night Chapter in participating in “Medallion Quilt Extravaganza,” the
Night Chapter Block of the Month. This medallion starts with a central star and each
month we add more borders. The final size will be 54 inches square. This month we start
with the central star. You will get to choose from two different star blocks, a feathered star
block (Radiant Star) or a simpler pieced 5-patch star (Triangle
Puzzle).
Instructions for making both stars are included. Each month I will
either email or handout the following month’s instructions (except
for August since PPQG will not be able to meet in person). As in
the past, if you bring in your medallion to the Night meeting, you
will get a chance to win a gift card. On the last month, when the
tops are finished, bring in your top for a chance at a grand prize.
If you wish to join in as we merrily sew along, contact Gina
Vivian at soonerrph@icloud.com. Cost is $10, payable to PPQG.

Service Projects
Thank you to members that continue to support Service Projects. We had about ten baby
quilts turned in at the July meetings. A delivery will be made to both CHKD and Riverside
Hospital soon and reported in the next newsletter.
We will continue to support Riverside and CHKD with baby quilts and fabric hearts for
their NICUs. See the website for more details of PPQG Service Projects. Since the August
meetings are on Zoom, you may contact Joan Kelly at 757-833-3921 kellyjl@cox.net or
Gala Damato at 757-872-6823 gala.damato@gmail.com to pick up your service project
items.

Piecemaker News
The Piecemaker News is published monthly. Please send news items, articles, inquiries
and advertisements to the ppqgetree@gmail.com. Please note “PPQG Newsletter” in the
subject line when submitting emails. The Sept. 2021 newsletter articles are due on or before Aug. 22 - articles submitted after the due date will be published in the next issue of
the Newsletter. Advertising rates (payable in advance) are:
Full page $50 - Half page $25 - Quarter page $15 - Business card - $5
Personal Classified $2.50 - Members may advertise free.
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PPQG DAY CHAPTER MINUTES JULY 9, 2021
Joy Duke, Day Chapter Coordinator, called the meeting to order at 10 a.m., with 37
members present in person at the Hilton Baptist Church, and 15 additional members
on-line.
MINUTES: Kitty Tully moved to accept the June 2021 minutes as published. Carol
Richardson seconded. The motion carried on a voice vote.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Nancy Shrout moved to accept the Treasurer’s report for
audit. Jeanne Surber seconded. The motion carried on a voice vote.
PRESIDENT’S ANNOUNCEMENTS:
 Welcome to our first live, in-person, indoor meeting since November 2020, and wel-

come to our Zoom-attendees, also.

 Hilton Baptist Church does not require masks for fully vaccinated attendees.
 The Tuesday Night Chapter meeting will be at the Hilton Baptist Church with Zoom
available for those who cannot attend in person.
 The August meetings for both chapters will be Zoom-only.

Officer Updates:
 We need:
Day Coordinator (The good news: Joy’s business it taking off; the bad news: she
now doesn’t have the time for Day Coord).
Day and Night Program Coordinators. Karen Carr and Barbara Linde are heading
up the team to help find programs for all (day, night, national, etc.), so our coordinators will not be left alone!
Night Historian.
Night Monthly Minis.
Thanks to our new volunteers:
Debi Cross - Symposium Chair.
Maggie Wampler - 2022 Raffle Quilt Chair.
Gina Vivian - Night BOM
Day Monthly Minis are on hold until the Fall; Kathy DeCarlo and Amy Mazich.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Challenge Quilt: Cathy Fowler made an update on the Challenge Quilt
requirements. The information on the PPQG web site is correct.
 $2 to enter. Entrance deadline is November meeting.
 Judging will be at the Dec Day and Night Meetings.

You can enter by calling/e-mailing Cathy (329-4059, cmc-cfowler@cox.net).
Minutes Continued
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Day Minutes, Continued …..
BOM: Marilyn Rivera announced this month’s block: Penguins! Working through the
Australian winter to have a Penguin Quilt for our own winter. $3 each, due at the September meeting.
Symposium: Debi Cross - First committee meeting is next week. The team will be asking
us about desired options; for instance, machine or hand classes, half- or full-day classes,
etc. Date and location are still to be determined.
Historian: Linda Odell asked that photos from the meeting be forwarded to her for uploading to our web site.
Quilt Raffle 2022: Maggie Wampler (chair) needs helper volunteers. Please call, text, or
e-mail her (see our roster for numbers).
Member Sewing Studio Tours: Barbara Linde thanked all who have worked hard to make
our meetings work during this past year, especially those who volunteered to show us their
sewing/quilting areas. We would like to continue our Sewing Studio Tours, so please sign
up in the “Members” area of our web site to volunteer to show off your studio! Help is
available to get photos and such.
Library: Lisa Hartman announced that books are ready for check-out. Please don’t make
her pack anything back up. She is willing to meet in parking lots to exchange books for
those unable to attend meetings in person! (See roster for her e-mail).
Service Projects: Joan Kelly and Gala Damato received six new projects and will be taking them to Riverside Hospital and CHKD.
Honor Quilts: Lisa Hartman has one new top that needs to be quilted, one quilted and
returned for binding, and four pillowcases!
Birthdays: Happy Birthday to our June, July, and August members.
A short break allowed members to check out the Monthly Minis, Library, Workshops, etc.,
and the estate sale table.
Monthly Minis: We raised $12, this month.
 Whims Watercolor Quilt Kit (won by Gina Vivian)
 Plentiful Petunias Kit (won by Carol Richardson)
Membership: Rhonda Gianturco announced that new memberships paid for during 2021
will be valid through the end of 2022. This aligns new members with the current member
no‑2021‑dues benefit.
Door Prizes: Joy Duke announced that Door Prizes are back and will be continued at our
next in-person meeting, so come prepared.
Minutes Continued
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Day Minutes, Continued …..
PROGRAM:
Joy Duke presented a group participation Q&A for door prizes. Members were encouraged to show their projects and/or describe the answers to the following questions about
how they spent their time and energy over the past several covid-restricted months. Did
you …
 Try a new technique?
 Finish a project you were working on when the world closed-down?
 Complete an oldie (UFO)?
 Organize or clean your quilting space?
 Take an on-line class?
 Attend a virtual quilt show?
 Enter anything in a virtual show?
 Teach anyone to sew or quilt?
 Binge-watch any quilting videos?
 Decorate your house with projects?
 Discover a new technique you would like to try (class?)?
 Visit local quilt shops, hear of new ones?
 Greatly reduce (or increase -- nah, too easy) your stash?
 Buy a new toy you are excited about?
 Bring any other Show and Tell items?
Each member (including Zoomers) received a Door Prize Ticket for each question they
participated in.
A huge THANKS! to the Warm Company for donating this month’s door prizes: more
than a dozen samples of their batting, fusible, and other products.
FINAL NOTES AND REMINDERS:
Jill Tucker’s family donated a great deal of her fabric stash and UFO’s, which the Guild
has for sale to members. So far, we have collected over $600 which will be given to the
Virginia Peninsula Food Bank.
August meetings (both day and night chapters) will be Zoom-only at their normal times.
The meeting was adjourned at 12:25p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Mark Fowler
Day Secretary
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PPQG Night Chapter Minutes for July 13, 2021
Night Chapter meeting for July 13, 2021 was called to order at 7 p.m. by Coordinator Kitty
Tully. There were 24 in-person members, 15-zoom members and two guests in attendance.
A motion was made by Rita Crawford and seconded by Sandy Barnes to approve the
minutes for the June meeting.
A motion to accept the Treasurer’s report for the June meeting was made by Donna Albright and seconded by Jeanne Surber, the report was approved for audit.
Birthdays-June and July birthdays were acknowledged.
PRESIDENT’S ANNOUNCEMENTS: Rhonda Gianturco
Both meetings for the month of August will be Zoom meetings.
Open positions - We will be needing a volunteer to serve as the new Day Coordinator, and
we still need a Day and Night Program Chair.
Barbara Linde has agreed to be a Program coordinator and will work with Karen Carr to
assist the Day and Night Program chairs.
Ingrid Cross and Rita Crawford have volunteered to coordinate the night Monthly Mini’s.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
BOM - Gina Vivian - Displayed the center medallion options for our new BOM. Members
have a choice of two medallion options. Instructions were given to all members that
signed up, cost is $10 for all patterns.
Workshops - Kathy Fowler announced that we will probably start having local workshops
in September.
2021 Challenge – Kathy Fowler -“Make It Your Way” using traditional blocks. Sign up
fee is $2 and all members that participate will receive a gift. Quilts to be turned in at the
November meetings. Instructions are on the guild website.
Raffle quilts - The raffle quilts for 2022 will be chaired by Maggie Wampler and the 2023
will be chaired by Debbie Cross.
Symposium - Debbie Cross will be chairing our next symposium. Watch for information
in the newsletter.
Service Projects - Gala Damato is collecting quilts and fabric hearts for the local
hospitals.
Quilt Shop Report - Kitty Tully told us about two area quilt shops, Batiques Etc. in
Wytheville, and Patchwork Plus in Dayton (near Harrisonburg) they advertise to be the
largest quilt shop in Virginia. Rita told us about Millstone (near
Richmond) and suggested a local restaurant-Chicken Salad Chick
Minutes Continued
was a good choice for lunch.
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Night Minutes, Continued …..
Program Chair - Karen Carr - Upcoming programs will be Estate Planning for
Quilters by Lois Bates; a Zoom meeting with Karen Brown of Just Get It Done
Quilts; and a lecture and workshop by Cheryl Sleboda. In December we will display
our Challenge quilts and our Christmas Party and Next April (2022) a lecture and
workshop by Vicki Holloway. Details will be in our Newsletter.
Program - We book out in groups and discussed “Quilting during the Pandemic” afterwards a representative from each group reported on the disadvantages and
advantages that the Pandemic had on our quilting processes.
Monthly Mini Winners were Kathy Fowler-two books and Jeanne Surber, gift bag of
FQ’s and a gift certificate from Sunshine Quilt Corner.
Door Prizes were drawn.
After Show and Tell the meeting adjourned at 9 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Susan Waddles
Night Secretary

Juki MO 644D, for sale
$150
Almost like new
Retails for $329 -$349

Bernina Deco 330,
Excellent Condition
for Sale for $200—Sells on eBay
used for $250 (plus $122
shipping) to $599 (free shipping)

Contact Debbie Moore 757-812-8283, for more information.
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Zoom Instructions for Participants
Before you join the Zoom meeting (videoconference):
Your PPQG Tech Team members are Coleen Ortiz, Rhonda Gianturco, Jeanne Surber and
Barbara Linde. Many of our members who are not on the team are also quite handy with a
computer, so ask your fellow quilters for help if you need it.
1. You will need a computer, tablet, or smartphone with a speaker or headphones.
2.

Check your device to make sure your volume is up. If you are using headphones or
earbuds, make sure they are connected properly.

3. You must have the Zoom app from the APP Store to connect to an iPhone or an iPad.

You will need to download this onto your device. It is free and the download only
takes a few minutes. If you need help contact Barbara Linde (bmlquilt@gmail.com or
757-344-4653)

To join the PPQG Meeting via Zoom (videoconference)
1. You will receive an email for a Zoom PPQG meeting from Linda, Barbara, or Rhonda.

Usually this email will arrive one day before the meeting. The notification will include
a link to “Join via computer,” and also from an iPad, tablet, or smartphone.

2. At the start time of your meeting, click on the link in your invitation to on your device.

After you join, it will prompt you to put in the password. The PPQG is using the
password quilt for all Zoom meetings.

3. A message will appear to wait for the host to let you into the meeting. Be patient. The

host (usually Barbara, Rhonda, Coleen, or Jeanne) lets people in one at a time. This is
for security purposes.

4. You may need to enter the Meeting ID number (also provided in your invitation) if

using zoom app when prompted and then the password.

If you are having trouble hearing the meeting or connecting to meeting, text
Barbara Linde 757-344-4653.
Zoom Instructions Continued
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Zoom Instructions continued…...
Participant controls in the lower left corner of the Zoom screen:
1. Using the icons in the lower left corner of the Zoom screen, you can:





Mute/Unmute your microphone (far left)
Turn on/off camera (“Start/Stop Video”)
Invite other participants
View Participant list – opens a pop-out screen that includes a “Raise Hand” icon that
you may use to raise a virtual hand

2. On the right top corner of your Zoom screen you will also see a choice to toggle
(change) between “speaker” and “gallery” view. “Speaker view” shows the active
speaker. “Gallery view” tiles all of the meeting participants.
Zoom Etiquette
1. You are on a camera, so everyone else on the meeting can see everything you do. It’s
okay to sip on a beverage, but if you need to eat a snack or a meal, please turn off your
camera.
2. Everything behind you shows on the camera, so make that there’s nothing you don’t
want everyone to see.
Everyone can hear all of your background noise. Please mute yourself when you come on,
and stay muted unless there is a group discussion. Check to make sure there’s no TV, music or conversation.
If you need more help, go to the Zoom Help Center. There are detailed instructions and
videos. Or call one of us--we’re glad to help you.
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362193-Joining-a-meeting
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